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C.U. Conference

Being Held Here
Delegates from 30 collegesand universities will begin dis-cussion sessions here today asthe Region V Conference of theAssociation of College Unionsgoes into high gear.
More than 200 students repre-senting schools from the statesof North Carolina, Kentucky,Tennessee, Virginia, and SouthCarolina are attending the con-ference which formally openedyesterday afternoon with meet-ings of the various conferencecommittees. The keynote addressAat last evening’s formal con-clave was delivered by Dr.Harold Meyer of UNCCH. En-tertainment last night was pro-vided by Josh White, Jr., andthe Paul Winter Quintet.
Today the delegates will con-centrate on those areas of con-cern for the various collegeunion organizations. Fields ofdiscussion will include crafts,music, social functions, drama,dance, art exhibits and films,publicity, current affairs, andgames. Raul Spivak, N. C.State’s musician - in - residence,will give a concert for the dele-gates tonight at 8 p.m. and adance at the Carolina Hotel willconclude today’s events.
Saturday Union instructionalservices, and special events willbe discussed with the conferenceterminating soon afterwards.
[During the weekend, new of-ficers for Region V will be se-lected. Bill Campbell of UNCCHis president of the Region VAssociation at present.
The conference is being man-aged at State by the studentleadership of the Erdahl-CloydUnion which is participating asthe host member. Steve John-ston, president of the Erdahl-

chum
I. D. Cards

ID Photo Cards for newstudents will be available inRoom 145 Daniels Hall onMonday and Tuesday, No-vember 1 and 2, from 8:30am. to 4:00 p.m.

Cloyd Union, his fellow officers,the board of chairmen, and theUnion staff have handled mostof the arrangements for themeeting. Johnston stated thatthe conference “appears to bethe finest on record and we hopeeach and every delegate willfind it beneficial both to himselfand to his school.”

Homecomi
Contest ,Has
Few Entries

Only two entries have beenreceived for Homecoming Queencontest, even though the dead-line for entries is 5 p.m. MondayNovember 1, according- to EdBroadhurst, chairman of theSelection Committee of BlueKey Honor Fraternity.Any girl between the ages of18 and 25 that attends a col-lege or university in Raleighmay be entered. Contestantsmay pick up entrance forms atthe information desk at theErdahl-Cloyd Union. Any groupor individual may sponsor anentry.Contestants must fill out theform and return it, along withtwo pictures to the Union deskby November 5. One picturemust. be a portrait eight by teninches or larger. The other pic-ture should be a full lengthsnapshot or photograph.The top twenty girls will bechosen by the Blue Key mem-bership Monday night and noti-fied. The 20 semi-finalists willattend a coffee hour given byBlue Key in the North parlorof the King Religious Center at8 p.m. on Sunday.The ten finalists will bechosen by the Blue Key andthey will be notified Monday,November 8. Their pictures willappear in the Technical“ Tucs-day, November 9.Miss Wolfpack will be electedby the Student body during thefall elections on Wednesday,November 10.Friday, the ten finalists willappear at the homecoming peprally. They will also appear atthe game Friday. Miss Wolf-pack will be announced at half-time.

ECC Coeds

m4- Gnu-” an." 7”,.--

‘The following letter wasreceived Wednesday fromtwo East Carolina Coeds.)
Dear Editor:
Please run the followingwant ad in the next issueof The Technician. Wanted:

Two State males to datetwo East Carolina coeds toECC Homecoming, Novem-
ber 6. Must be at least

'Uvo v0 UUUlvvavé .1. Wild} L'AUIU

feet tall and have averageintelligence. For further
information contact P. O.
Box 610, Fleming Hall;
ECC, Greenville, N. C.(It would appear that ifthis ad is not answered bytwo willing male students,
the girls at ECC' will as-
sume that there are no
State students with theabove qualifications. Ed.)

A White Carneau pigeon, object of experiment, stares at image screen-response button. The
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feed hopper is barely discernible below the button.

Something For The Birds

Pigeons Help NCS ‘

The budget of North CarolinaState University includes tal-most 50 percent for researchprojects.Ono ‘t'tiq'ic field of campus
research concerns the psycholo-gy and zoology departments and
their experiments.One of these, conducted byProfessor R. E. Lubow, deals
with conditioned responses ofpigeons.One may ask, why bother;about such an abstract thingas that? After all, what can.
pigeons tell us about problemsconcerning man? The answer to
th‘e‘gehauestions is found in theway the behavorial patterns of
these birds are examined and
used.Briefly, the objective of theexperiments is to aid the United
the contract, with studies on theability of pigeons toward higher
order discrimination, such as
diifertiation between man-madeobjects and natural formations.These results will provide a
unique approach to the dis-
covery of existence theoremsdealing with this higher order
discrimination. ‘H o p e f u l l y, informationgleaned from this series of ex-periments can be used to dis-cover methods of programming
computers to discriminate be-

tween photographs containingman-made objects and those notcontaining such objects, which isof significant military intelli-gence value.
The appartus used has threemain components, the test cham-ber, the slide projector, andelectronic programming ma-chinery. The test chamber in;cludes a small screen on whichan image is projected from 35mmslides.
Of the 80 slides, 40 of theman-made objects required apositive response, which was apecking by the pigeon on. W .. :'screen. The other forty slideswere of natural formations, thus ‘? .the correct response for thepigeon would be not to peck atthe screen. As a reward for a

hpened under the screen and thebird was aIIOWed to feed brief-ly. An indication to the birdof an incorrect response was anauditory signal.
Four male white carnauxpigeons, about two years old,

are the subjects. Their first
training was to peck at the
screen when it illuminated. With
repetitive training, the pigeon“
were introduced gradually to
subject slides.

Fall Elections - Quo Vadis?

By MARY RADCLIFFE“Not as good as the highschool election.” So said Bart,Ruark, a freshman living inSyme dormitory, concerning thefall election campaign now inprogress at State.Onithe basis of a survey con-ducted by The Technician, thefreshman class is somewhat inthe dark on the candidates andissues of the election. “Postersare my only contact with thecandidates,” stated Doug Smith,.a sophomore living in TuckerDormitory. When asked how he.knew about the elections, Smithstated that he “saw the posters.”“Other than the names on theposters, know little about thepeople running for office,“ co -plained a freshman living inAlexander dormitory, J o h n.,..Bnooka. Brooks indicated thathewaanottoopleaaedwiththemnythecampaian Md becam-

ducted and the lack of responsefrom the students. -“Nobody has talked to me,"said Steve Kornegay, a fresh-man living in Bagwell. Kornegayindicated that most of his voteswould be based on opinions offriends who had seen or talkedto the candidates. ‘Lewis Boone, a freshman liv-ing in Berry, stated, “I haven'tmet many people running foroificea, I just know them fromtheir posters." _ .However, most students indi-cated an awarnesii of the officesand poaitions at stake in theelection. 7In addition, moat studentspolled were undecided as towhether State has any politicalorganizations, such as partiea.Most people indicated that theythought State had no politicalparty. Thoae who said otherwiaeover estimated the number of

parties by at least two. The fewthat knew about State's solepolitical entry, the Universityparty, could not name it.Fortunately, every studentinterviewed knew the name ofthe president of the StudentBody, Jackie Mitchell. Mitchellhad this to say on the electioncampaign this fall: “Somebodyisn't doing the job they should."Mitchell held hope that nextweek would show a lot‘morepersonal campaigning. He indi-cated that he felt it would behard to judge the campaignright now, but that the fresh-man aeemed to take an averageinterest in it. Mitchell statedthathefeltthekeytogoodcampaigning is personal contact,and that the candidates werenot, doing enough of thia.The fall campaign concludeswith the primary elactiona,November 8.
‘feet. Spain said. The trooper

Student g
. Struck By Car ,3
fi Wayne Overman Meads, 19year old State student fromElizabeth City was seriously in-jured about 9:45 p.m. Wednes-day when he was hit by an auto-mobile as he walked along U.S.64 just west of Raleigh.Heads was admitted to WakeMemorial Hospital with a brok—en leg, broken ribs, and possiblehead injuries. He was listedWednesday night as being infair condition, but Thursday hehad improved somewhat andwas listed in satiafactory condi-tion,State Trooper George N.Spain said Meade waa hit by anautomobile driven by Jerry EarlWilliams, 22, of 227 GrangerAve.Spain said witnesses told himHeads waa walking down thecenter-of the highway. He‘waastruck by' the front fender ofWilliams’ car. ,
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James R. Jones, North Cato-lina Ku Klux Klan GrandDragon has cancelled his sched—‘luled appearance at the, N. C.State YMCA.Jones, speaking in Washington,D. C, said he would not leaveWashington until November 14due to the hearings on the Klanby the House Committee on Un-American Activities. During thehearings Jones has repeatedlypleaded the Fifth Amendmentto the Constitution, therebyraising the question of a possi-ble violation of the state Speak-er Ban Law should he speak ona state supported campus.The subpoena from the Housecommittee requires that Jonesremain in Washington until theend of the inquiry, currentlyscheduled to run until Novem-ber 14. He had been scheduledto speak to the YMCA Fresh-man Study Group at 9:30 p.m.November 22, at the King Re-ligious Center.However, Mrs. Jones saidlast night in Granite Quarry,that she expects her husbandhome tonight.University President WilliamFriday, in anticipation of Jones’svisit, asked North Carolina At-torney Wade Bruton for a rul-ing as to whether or not theslated talk would be a violationof the Speaker Ban -Law.Bruton has not yet made a rul-1 ing on the case. However, he didpoint out that his office main-tains a list of “Communist andsubversive" organizations andthat the Ku Klux Klan was ongest that, indeed, pigeons are‘capable of discriminating be-tween photographs of man-made
natural formations.

the list.The legal question, Brutonsaid. was whether or not the“whirrkfg pf "in ”If FL“: V10»
i United Klans of America, Inc.,’;i

Carolina State Welcomes College Union Delegates

Monday is the last- ‘day to en-ter a beautiful girl in theHomecoming Queen" contest.Only a few contestants arenow entered.

the organizational name of the.North Carolina Klan of whichJones is listed as “GrandDragon” or president, is thesame Klan as the one on thelist of subversive organizations.Bruton also said he~ wouldhandle the ruling himself, anddue to the nature of the rulinghe would not “do it in a hurry."During the hearings in Wash-ington, Jones repeatedly in-voked the First, Fifth, Four-teenth and Fourth Amendmentsto the Constitution in refusingto answer questions posed tohim by the committee members.Jones was acting under di-rections from the Klan at-
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KlanHead Jones

Won’tSpeakH
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torney, Lester Chalmers of Ral-eigh, former Wake County so-licitor.The Speaker Ban ‘Law says, inpart, that “anyone who haapleaded the Fifth Amendmentof the Constitution of the U.S.in refusing to answer any quea.tion, with respect to Communistor subversive connections or ac-tivities, before any duly con-stituted committee. . .” is in-eligible to speak on the campusof a state supported collegeor university.
Jones not only refused to an-swer any questions, but alsorefused to turn over financialand other records of the Klan.

S. C. Proposes Students

Evaluate Professors
Student body President JackieMitchell announced in the stu-dent legislature meeting Wed-nesday that a proposed teacherevaluation program has comeout of the latest student-admin-istration liason meeting. “Thiswould allow the student body toevaluate teachers in their class-rooms," said Mitchell. Anotherproposal under consideration isevening meals for State stu-dents at Meredith and Peacecolleges, Mitchell said.Other business in the meetingincluded the passage of threemotions and the introduction offour.Passed was a resolution thatany freshman engineering stu-‘srt we}: 25 ctr-re hours “who 'does not have a 2.3 quality point

Major Lillard of the Special Warfare Center aaea hia hands to aaawer a queatioa put to himby a member of Sigma Nu fraternity. He apoke Wedneaday night on the military aitaation iniet Nam.

Speaker Says So
6

Viets Winning War ?
By JIM WALTON

The role of the U.S. Special .forces in establishing contactwith the Vietnameae was em-phasized by Maj. J. J. Lillardof the Ft. Bragg Special War-fare Center in a speech harawWednesday.
He addresaed members of theSigma Nu fraternity in the sec?-ond lecture of the current 0.Max Gardner Seminar aeries‘.The flrat step in making con- _.tact with the people of VietNam is initiatod‘by the CivilianIrregular Dcfenae Group, aaidHeads waa' knocked some 24 rHaj. Lillard. This group is part

charged leads with public ofthe nationwide strategic prvgram and ia deaigned to gadrunkenneaa. support of minority grou'ha.

In answer to the question“Why are we there?" Maj. Lil-lard pointed out that the UnitedStates is overtly threatened bythe agreaaion of communistcountries supporting the armiesof North Viet Nam. He warnedthat the communists should notbe allowed to gain any moreterritory. In a very aonmcr tonehe stated “Let us draw the linenow over there — not herelater".
Throughout the evening hepraiaed the work of the SpecialForcea and other U.S. militarygroups but he did not aaam too.‘timiatir when anlwering the
ration “Are we wmn'ing the

" He Quickly pomted_' out

that the Vietnamese have beendoing better in the laat fewmonths than any other time inthe war. However, he addedthat there is some substanti-ation to the statement that the
Vietnamese are becoming apa-
thetic. These people have been
fighting in one form or another
forerOyearaandthoyare
getting tired of war.

Haj. Lillard feela that a mili-
tary aolution is not poaable. Ho '
atatod that a political doc'uion
iamoredaairablabuttlmtat'
pruaaat the Viet Cong is not
willingtoaitdownanddiaeuaa
termathatwillendthoeo‘ict.

average be strongly advised ‘toassume a five-year plan of studyleading to a Bachelor of Sciencein Engineering." In addition,the resolution suggests that en-gineering freshmen with lessthan a 2.0 average after com—pletion of 35 hours “be requiredby the administration to meetwith the Counseling Departmentto consider a five-year pro-gram."
Senior engineering senatorJoe Spencer pointed out in argu-ing for the bill that it has be-come increasingly hard forengineering students to grad-uate in four years, and that theengineering curriculum has be-come highly standardized, with“A. electiws. ”Engineers shouldbe well-rounded," Spencer said.Also passed was a resolutionthat legislation be introduced tothe SG legislature one meetingprior to action on it, except inthe case of emergency legisla-tion.
Chairman of the Campus Wel-fare Committee Larry Black-wood introduced a bill suggeat»ing to the tramc committee that,beginning next year, no freahoman or transfer student he al-lowed to have a motor vehicleon campus in his first aemeater' at State, and that in his secondsemester he must have a 2.0average to do so. Upperclaasmen‘ . >.. , _.. “uyghby‘wregister or operate a motor ve-hicle on campus, according tothe terms of the bill. Exceptionawould be married studenta, com-muters, and students who livein Raleigh or Wake County.
Also introduced for later con-aidcration was a reaolution thatSG make arrangements for bustransportation to give students achance to go to the Wake For-eat, Chapel Hill, and Duke baa-ketball games this year. Tworeaolutiona were introduced byGraduate Senator Roy Brough-ton, one that the student legis-lature take an opinion pollconcerning campua food acrviceand the other that The Techniciaa be requeatad to publisha list of bills introduced in SCmeetin'go and the committeethey are referred to, and that asimilar list he placed on theErdhal -Cloyd Union bulletinboard. Both resolutions were re-ferred to the Campus WelfareCommittee.
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Crier
“MATC-NQSUJS AmateurRadio Club will moot Monday.November”! at 7:30 p.m. h .7Daniela.‘ All members ad Antago'
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On Demonstrations lime OTHER A MAN’$;You‘u§ so‘r MéSsY canoe.. (_ , ..

The students who are demonstrating against U. S.
policies in Vietnam have been rather heavily assaulted
of late. Attacks have come from the press, COngress,
the administration, the super patriots, and the general
public. They have been. accused of prolonging. the com-
bat in Vietnam, being subversive, and bemg infiltrated,
and even led by Communists. It has even been suggested
that the U. S. should declare war on the Viet Cong in
order to be able to prosecute these students under the
sedition laws. All of this is really approaching the
absurd as is the furor over the students who represent
only a small minority of the U. S. student body.

While the efforts to dodge tlié draft and the destruc-
tion of draft cards seem to be somewhat questionable
behavior, no one should deny these students the right
to express their opinions. Furthermore, a move to op-
press these individuals would actually be a form of
censorship and there is no real method of controlling
such a reaction.

Actually, the press, Congress, the administration and
others are in large measure responsible for whatever
adverse conditions these demonstrations may have
caused. Congress recently passed the measure providing
a penalty of up to 3 years in confinement and up to,
$10,000 in fines for the destruction of the Selective ..
Service card. This Was a rather over enthusiastic re-
action to several students’ actions. The inevitable result
was that what had been a harmless means of protest
became a path to martyrdom. The press further over-
worked the situation by overpublicizing the studentprotests. The administration contributed its share to the
chaos by issuing strong statements chastizing the stu-
dent protestors. Finally, the super patriots amongtheAmerican public seized the situation as a means of stif-ling the liberalism they have so long found repugnant.
In total, the American student has been grossly misrep-
resented and the enemies of democracy have an issuewhich may yield much propaganda mileage.
Freedom of speech is one of the most precious rights

possessed by the individual. It is one of the means bywhich a minority hopes to bring injustice to the atten-tion of the majority. In a democratic society, those inthe minority must convince others of the validity of
their position in order to achieve the desired goals. Thestudent protestors are obviously in the minority. They
seek to bring their point of view to the attention of
other students and to the American public in general.The Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) organi-zation is not protesting the draft, it is protesting war.This is nothing new; pacifist movements and related ac-
tivities have been evident during every major conflict.But the activities of these students may well have a
greater meaning. The American student today is moreaware of the plight of his fellow man and is more con-cerned. The platitudes of the older generation have littlevalidity in arguing the new student ideology. Studentsocial concern is reflected in participation in civil rightsand welfare movements and is again apparent in theVietnam debates.
Very few of the students other than the more per-verted ROTC minds wish to kill anyone for any reason.

Genocide seems, to become more unpopular with eachIgneration, and war is becoming more and more difficultrationalize. The concepts which are being emphasizedby the SDS are not difficult to understand nor is itdifficult to sympathize. The unfortunate development isthat the SDS has not chosen the best means of protest.While it is true that the military services have made itdifficult for the sincere conscientious objector to'followhis convictions,‘ it is also true that sincere objectorsshould still wish to utilize legal means of protest." Moststudents are concerned enough to wish to preserve thedemocracy in which they live, the objector merely wishesto choose the means by which he serves. If the SDSwould or could present a more positive program, thesupier patriots might find serious criticism difficult toon e e.
Whatever the case, the over concern with the studentdemonstrators has created an unfortunate situation. Itmight be better for all concerned to cease and desistfrom pointing the finger at one another and get on withmore serious endeavors. Any continuation of the presentspectacle is ridiculous.
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by DIANE WHALEN
Walter J. Peterson“An insidious and creeping deterioration of quality.” So saidDean Walter J. Peterson in desicribing the effect that loss ofaccreditation will have on his Graduate School and other schoolson campus. The Technician asked Deans of various schools togive their opinions as to what might happen should the SouthernAssociation of Colleges and Schools withdraw their accreditationto the Consolidated University.Dean Peterson believes that the effect would not be immediate,but would eventually be .very serious. “The chances are verygood," he stated, “that the institutions which have known andrespected us wouldn’t immediately think we had fallen apart.”He commented that the loss of accreditaftion wbuld be feltin several ways: there would be a loss of compentent faculty; adefinite loss of excellent students and scholars to accreditatedinstitutions; and a relunctancy on the part of graduate studentsfrom other institutions to do graduate work and research here.The situation was summed up by Dean Peterson. “Loss ofaccreditation will be a very real problem because, more importantthan losing faculty, is the fact that we might not be able to getnew and competent faculty. The school is bound to be hurt in thelong haul because people will begin to wonder if the quality

of the faculty is as good as it had been when the school wasaccreditated." When asked about the Speaker Ban Law as thepossible cause of the loss of accreditation, Dean Peterson re-sponded, “It is a shame that North Carolina, with such a noblehistory in education and especially in higher education, shouldhave to be the one state to be so unenlightened in this area. Thisis the only real blot on the record.”
J. Bryant Kirkland

The Dean of the School of Education, J. Bryant Kirkland,further emphasized the points made by Dean Peterson. How-ever, Dean Kirkland pointed out the existence of other institutions,
especially religious schools, that train teachers, which are notaccreditated by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools,but by a professional accreditating board. In regard to their par-ticular situation Dean Kirkland said, “The loss of accreditation by
a regional association will jeopardize accreditation by pro-fessional accreditating agencies such as the National Councilof Accreditation of Teachers Education." In addition, Kirklandcommented that he was really concerned with the adverse effectson students getting, positions as teachers and. or. -.---..._; 3;:ngon to graduate school from here. “We cannot ignore what mighthappen,” he said, “because we would lose prestige and therewould be a demoralizing effect on the faculty.”

Henry L. Ksmphoefner
The School of Design, under Dean Henry L. Kamphoefner,seems to have less to worry about the loss of accreditation thanany of the other schools on campus. Dean Kamphoefner indicated

that the School of Design was accreditated by two professionalagencies, the National Architecture Accreditating Board and
the American Society of Landscape Architecture. However, theDean did comment that the faculty of the school would sufferand that the best students might not come to State.

Brooks James
Dean Brooks James of the School of Agriculture and Life

Sciences, emphasized the fact that the loss of accreditation could'u‘w'i 1 ‘.‘“ ....- "’T.‘“‘:""“" ”minute {minor to Georgia or Okla-
homa for their veterinary medical training. "Should the South-
ern Association of Colleges and Schools withdraw accreditation,"said Dean James, “the agreement between North Carolina Stateand the University of Georgia and Oklahoma State might not
,remain in effect.” As do the other Deans, James believes thatthe faculty will. sufl'er if accreditation is lost. According to him,“it is difl’icult to maintain and obtain the best faculty especially
since we’re short on money. We do have a good environment
conducive to learning to offer unless losing our accreditation
puts a cloud over it. Only if we create the best possible atmo-
sphere on campus can we develop fine teachers and researchers."0n the Speaker Ben's influence on campus environment, James
stated: “ n I was taking my post doctorate at the University
of Chicago I found that the opinion there was that North Caro-
lina was considered to be one of the brightest spots in the whole
nation in terms of freedom of speech. Freedom of speech helps
attract many fine teachers so the Gag Law interferes with
this."

Fred V. Cahiil
Dean of the School of Liberal Arts, Fred V. Cahill, said hereally couldn't say exactly'what effect loss of accreditation would

have on his school. He did add “We expect a high proportion of
the people that graduate from the School of Liberal Arts would
want to go on to graduate school and that graduating from an
unaccreditated university could pose problems". Dean Cahill
added that the federal government usually wants only graduates
of accredited schools as employees. He also agreed with
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J. BRYANT KIRKLAND
the deans of the other schools as to the problems that wouldarise in regard to faculty. His comment was “the better teacherswho are quite mobile would accept jobs elsewhere."

WALTER J. PETERSON

Arthur C. Menius
Arthur C. Menius, Dean of the School of Physical Science andApplied Math, believes that the effects on his school, should theaccreditation be lost, would not be immediate. In four to fiveyears the real effects would be felt in the graduate loss of topsalary faculty and top students going elsewhere. Menius saysthe controversy over accreditation is creating a bad image forthe school and the first effects will be felt next fall when newfaculty_is being hired. .

Ralph E. Fsdum
In. a memorandum to Chancellor John T. Caldwell, Dean ofEngineering, Ralph ”E. Fadum stated, “It is clear that shouldNorth Carolina State University lose its accreditation by theSouthern Association of Colleges and Schools, all of the variouscurricula m engineering would automatically lose their accredi-tation‘by the Engineers’ Council for Professional Development.”fir... antenna: clearly $114115. the problem the School of Engineer-mg faces. Dean Fadum stated, “My prime concern in event ofloss of accreditation is in the effect that it will have on theprospects of the students: prospects of employment; prospectsfor admission to graduate school; prospects for. professionalrectogm’tfon; and prospects for affiliation with professional so-me res.In Fadum's memorandum to Chancellor Caldwell there arefour basic effects that the loss of accreditation could bring about..(1) The Withdrawal of accreditation by the Southern Associ-ation of Colleges and Schools would result ,in immediate with-drawal of accreditation by the Engineers’ Council. for ProfessionalDevelopment. Those students already enrolled in the engineeringschool would not be effected but no other students could comeunder accreditation.(2) The loss of accreditation would make it very difficultto become licensed as a professional engineer. The easiest way tobecome liceHSed is to be a graduate of an “approved" four-yearbaccalaureate program in engineering . ,.‘Z” urauuauun uum ’an unaccreditated‘ school makes ‘itdifficult to_ get education beyond the baccalaureate level.(4) Dunng an academic year representatives from about 300public and. private agencies come to State to offer employmentopportunities to students. These representatives have made it

To the Editors:The following criticism is aimed at arousing the N. C. StateBand'to bigger and better performances. I would appreciate yourprinting it in the campus paper.
. At the State-Maryland game Saturday, tables were reversedm more than one way. Aside from the game score, the halftimeshow was a little surprising. Granted, the big, bold, brassy bandin red and black was not present to defend itself, but our here-tofore marching champions would have really had to strut tomaintain their normal margin of superiority over- other confer-ence bands. The “130 Men of Maryland" presented a well-executeddisplay which looked sharp and sounded superb. .
When one views a display as snappy and smooth as Maryland’s,one wonders if our boys had not better quit resting on previouslaurels and not only show up others but start showing up them-selves.

Mrs. Nelda H‘. Clem-on

To the Editors: .,
SAFE WARM BED

Okay. So maybe I should have gone home last weekend. Afterall, what's four hours thumbing when waiting at home is a '49Ford, my Warm Safe Bed, and the Pink Hill-Chinqapin HighSchool Football Game featuring Sandy Bottom as Head Cheer-leader. After éall; college isn’t for the weekend.
Really, Miss RadcliEe—get of it. I dare say that the greatmajority of NCSU's fraternity men had one hell of a weekend.Granted, Otis is not our ideal of punctuality. But his poor show-ing! cannot detract from the Fridays. and Saturdays, and thepartying with the people you know, and know well. There is a

‘ 4.. :s3 U. u.3I‘d leyiatc fashion.
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Campus Comments
By THOM FRASER

We all realize that folk music has long since passed its climaxas a fad, but many some a validity to it and feel a commitmentthat grins far deeper than the msperficialities of quasi-col-We found this rcvicw in the Emory University
Wheel of more than casual interest:TIMES, THEY ARE A'CHANGINGAND SO IS BOB DYLAN
Bob Dylan, the controversial folk singer, was buried in Atlantaat the Municipal Auditorium last Saturday night. Five thousandcelebrated the rites at an emotional scene that brought hysterical ,cries from most of those present. .Bob Dylan died, you will remember, at Newport, Rhode Island,«. when he was booed off the Abandstand of the Newport .Folk Festi-

Thei Deans C0

val.Ignoring his death, Dylan has been making a road tour of hisown funeral. lie was L...1...3 in New. Yvi‘" ..- A.‘.g:.;‘. 2313:; in!
Hollywood, September 6th; in Knoxville, October 8th, and in At-lanta, last night.Bob Dylan has moved from folk music to the electronic worldof Rock'n’Roll. The man who wrote such well loved songs asBlowin' In The Wind, Don’t Think Twice,’lt's All Right, Gatesof Eden and the like and some other less well-known but power-ful songs as The Lonesome Death of Hattie Carroll, Who KilledDavey Moore and Path of Victory has left ‘his success behindalong with his genius and has turned out such “music" as TomThumb Blues, Maggie's Farm and Desolation Road.Dylan has left the usually clear, sometimes complex imageryand symbolism of Masters of War and Its All Right, Ma (I'mOnly Bleeding) for the incoherency and sometimes senselessnessof You Don’t Know What’s Happenin‘, Mr. Jones. Wh'ere tenderlove lyrics flowed from It Ain't Me, Babe, vivid imagery ofveneral disease oozes from Tom Thumb Blues.The‘most illuminating songs of Mr. Dylan’s switch were Baby,Let Me FollowYou Down and It Ain't Me, Babe.Dylan sang Baby, Let Me Follow You Down on his first albumwhen he was nineteen years old and drew deserved praise for it.His folk-blues artistry was amazing and, thank heavens, can(Continued on Page 4) '
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very clear that their interest in the students will be affected bythe possible loss of both regional and professional accreditation.

Harry C. Kelly A
The immediate effects of loss of accreditation would be “diffi-cult to measure" according to Harry C. Kelly, Dean of Faculty.This would concern the loss of faculty and students which the .university would never know about, Kelly said.However, Dean Kelly pointed out that the majority of theeffects of the loss would not bring noticeable results in the imme-diate future. He stated that the longer range effect will be lossof the quality of the student body but not the number of studentsto attend State. According to Dean Kelly “word gets aroundpretty fast.” He said that this will hurt worse in being able toget the quality in new faculty which the university has been ableto get so far. .Kelly stated that as long as the Southern Association continuesto speak for the best interests of higher education in the Souththe university 'will always have respect for it. He emphasizedthat the Southern Association works in support of the‘better-ment of all the universities and that the group seeks only to setthe standards for them. According to Dean Kelly, State is seek-ing standards far above the minimum as required by the South-ern Association. (Continued on Page 4)
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difference, you see, between a combo party, or a concert at the0.0.. and a dance sponsored by WKIX at Raleigh MemorialAuditorium. Brotherhood is not quite like escaping to tlfi' PRand returning to a grey-walled room in Syme dormitory.The Technician, in my own opinion, continues to do disserviceto not only the fraternity system at State, but to the entire schoolas well. May we remind you—once again—that the scholasticstanding of the Greeks has been scholastically above all-men’scampus average for the past twenty-six years. And look around—well over half the positions of leadership and responsibility arefilled by 10 per cent of the student body—fraternity men. And ifit weren’t for the Row, do you honestly believe you could scrapeup 1500 people on campus on the weekend?
Following the pragmatic “Fight fire with fire'l. hiI criticize further? When will the Technician's yegloi:3:311:33;cease and desist? It is self-evident—yea, even confirmed by thosemaster of that-rindefinable something labeled “public opinion"—that the majority of Americans support section 14b of the TaftrHartley Act. Amazing, isn’t it? One still clings to the ideal thata man is free to decide whether or not he should join a union.Yet those very same voices that cryout “Who are we to imposeour form of government on the Vietnams, the Cuban and theDominican Republics” advocate enforcing their preconceivednotion that unions are good for everyone without exception. Isthis not an inconsistency? -
So which shall" it be: 14b or get out of Vietnam? and in thesame vein, shall the Federal Governmentgdgcide 'for"iiie" whoshall be my Fraternity Brother? No thank you. After all, collegeis theoretically teaching me to “think for myself.“ In the future.on campus, a little restraint: your intolerance (God forbid thatit be prejudice!) shows clearly, and after all. we love everyone.{Red and yellow, black and white, they are equal in His sight.

James M. Turk 3.
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Criticism of officiating is anever-present and consistentfacet of nearly all sportingevents.Intramural football gamesfall into the classification ofsporting events; so the case 'hereis no different. The extent towhich Such criticisms are vocal-iz‘ed'. however is different, andan investigation of their valid-ity is in order. 7 H l' maternity and Dormitory In-‘tramural football games arerun for and by the students un-der the coordination of ArtHoch, a PE faculty member.Athletic Directors from thestudent groups work with Artto direct the program. Umpires,field judges and the like arehired by the intramural depart-ment and paid $1.50 to call eachgame. Prior experience is neverrequired for these posts and theactivity becomes a learning pro-cess for the boys involved forat least the first half of theseason.It is an admitted fact, accord-ing to Art, that some of thenewer officials do a poor job oc-casionally on calling some plays.Infractions are missed and un-fair penalties! are?! assessed.These instances are for themost part in the minority andare usually outweighed by thegood calls. Every year this com-plaint of poor officiating seemsto come from several gamesevery afternoon—but thisvyearthe roar seems little louder.Our observations have indi-cated that there is much truthin the players grievances. Un-necessary roughness persists insome games to the point wherep'avers are injured. Art agreesand instructs his officials topenalize more and quicker whensuch things begin. Yet, a week;later the ofiicials are back withthe same complaint and anothernlaver has been stitched up, orlaved out for the duration ofthe season. The referees andumpires and field judges simplyare not sure enough of them-selves and their calls to riskthe threats and outbursts froma team of brawny ball playersover a doubted decision.There have been games de-cided this year by the marginof a few points gained duringan unnoticed or uncalled infrac-tion of the rules of touch foot-ball. And there have also beenspectators who were surprisedto learn the game was called“touch football.”All of this criticism and com—plaining is not made to bepointless and derogatory. Thepurpose is to validate the sense ,behind a suggestion whichcould improve and partiallyeliminate the problems.State has a curriculum calledRecreation and Parks Adminis-tration which trains people todirect and plan recreational

:sPORTSEEAPs‘
by Jim Kear
maeaaeaaaaaa.mrnma masts.

activities and function in justsuch capacities as officials attimes. .If camping“ trips andgames for adolescents can be apracticed part of the curricu-lum, why not touch footballgames? The experience and the$1.50 are certainly valuable andthe amount of planning and co.ordinating needed could not be. prohibitive.
who play varsity football turnup in black and white shirts atintramural basketball gameslater in the season. These peo-ple cannot help during the reg-ular varsity season, but surelythere must be some non-footballplayers in RPA. If not, thenthis whole idea is worthless.
The intramural sports pro-gram is one of the most valu-able assets in campus extracur-ricular activities. At least halfthe student body benefits insome way from it each year,and it caters to the averageathlete, not the Supermen andWonder Women.
To injure the efi’ectiveness ofone of the highest participationsources such as touch football(due to substandard refereeing)damages the very heart of theprogram-~the will to win andcompete fairly. The time andeffort spent towards improvingthis situation, either through autilization of degree-seekers inthis very field or simply througha better and more extensiveore-season educational programfor student officials, shouldprove well worth it. Support ofsuch an idea by students, andespecially by those people in-volved (the student athletes),is needed to promote such aprogram, and to make it work.
Let those people involvedknow how you feel. Write toThe Technician Sport‘s“ Desk,Box 5698, NCSU. If you areover that way, and collected afew elbows in .the face last Mon-day or Wednesday, talk to ArtHoch in the Intramural ofiice.Let’s not simply complain—let's see what can be done.
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For Sale: I962 Chevy II
Nova coupe, bucket seats, auto-
matic transmission, radio, heat-
er, seat belts, by original owner.
Must sell at once.
Call 833-5550 or 833-2220
‘

FOR SALE:
1953 Studebaker V—S coupe,
overaiaed tinned brakes, top
shift overdrive transmission.
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The Campus Rage

Sweatshirt Designs

“Shelby you go all tackle onshort yardage—Dan, try to keepOK, let’s go guys.” Seriously, its only the Girls in PE touchfootball class. The waitress in back serves halftime tea.

Female Football
by Bob HudginsProbably the most unusuallooking sport played in physicaleducation classes at State isgirls’ touch football.The game was started by PEinstructOr Mrs. Smaltz. ,whenshe was at Broughton High inRaleigh. "According to Mrs.Smaltz, she wanted to have asport that girls could play andwould combine basketball andfootball. This version of foot-ball is the result.The rules of girls’ touch foot-ball are quite difierent fromthose of regular football. Whenthe ball is centered to the quar-terback the quarterback can notrun with the ball but must pass.While this is happening, the de-fensive line rushes inthrows up its hands as if theywere guarding a person in has-ketball. The defensive line maynot tag the person with the balluntil two forward passes havebeen completed on the sameplay. After the pass the defen-sive team must make the tagbelow the waist. According tothe original rules, only sevengirls play on each team, but inphysical education, because ofthe large number of girls in theclass, the size of the teams willbe larger.After a touchdown, they passfor the extra point. On kickofis

Latest In

a fakemCary, dowu and out forthat end out of here, dammit—

and punts, the girls play justlike a team of boys. The personreceiving” the kickoff or puntcan run, and the tag must bemade below the waist. If a girlintercepts a pass, she is alsoeligible to run. After gettingthe ball, the offensive teammust score in four plays or giv/up the ball.
When asked her first impres-

sion on hearing that she would
be playing touch football Mary

Fraternity Intramural Football . .

Crown To Be Decided in Playofl's'
Fraternity football concluded its regular season play Mondaywith the battling for play-off position being everyone’s primeobjective.The top two teams in each league are awarded positions ini the playofi’s.In league One, Sigma Alpha Mu gained the top playoff spotby defeating Sigma Pi, 12-2. The Sammies scored in both halveswith Williamson sweeping end for the first score and hittingWise with a 12 yard pass for a touchdown. Pi Kappa Phi, whichjelled late in the season, helped the, Sammies by beating runner-up Theta Chi, 13-6. Butch Martin scored the third quarter touch-down that gave PKP the victory in rim mini rqrgod‘ This “.2:PKP’s second victory of the year.Isf‘iigur TW‘I urui 'Sigrufl Chi lead lllll’ DHCk Mii‘u u. 3 1 P9530111on the strength of quarterback Rick Wheeless. In a 34-6 victoryover PKT, Wheeless threw two touchdown passes each to Ander-son and Medley. In the league’s other game, Lambda Chi gainedthe second spot by beating Farm House 47-0.

I.‘ puii‘lliho Cf; £5 ‘v‘Avtr-lu
Sigma Nuor KA

vs Lambda Chi

Sigma Phi Epsilon, trying for the second consecutive W411point trophy, leads their'league with a 6-0 record.their season with a 25-6 victory over Sigma Nu. Doug Mondayhad a part in all four SPE touchdowns with two runs andtwopasses. Sigma Nu scored in the last quarter on a short pass fromHuntsman to end Mike Hendrix. Kappa Alpha gained a tie withSigma Nu for the second place by defeating Alpha Gamma Rho13-0. KA and Sigma Nu will have a play-off guns to see whoplays the Sammies in the first round of the playofl's.League Four with five teams in competition, has Sigma AlphaEpsilon, in first place with a 5-1 record. SAE ended their seasonwith 2. 2'3 7 victory over Delta Sig. Gardner passed for fourtouchdowns with Ruark on the reeeivin
Sigma Chi vsSPE vs

First
rRadcliffe said, “I was shockedat first, but now I enjoy it.”The girls are not just thrownout on the field and told to playfootball. They are first taught,to pass, catch passes, and to;kick. After they have learnedthese skills, they start playing.you ever want to see agal football game, just go see-the girls' physical educationclass play their own brand ofth‘h’t grand American game,football!
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The easy swagger of this redoubl—
zblc it'cathcrprmf icn’t all pride. The
Walking Burberry literally umbrellas
the body while allowing a brisk pace.
Great‘pockets—almost a foot square
'each—hold parcels neatly, button
down against the wet. The staunch
and legendary cotton gabardine,
woven only by Burberrys in Britain,
has sheltered kings, prime ministers,
Parliament (both houses).J‘he Walk-
ing Burberry.
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THE GIANT

See the beautifully styled
' l966 Ford of

North Carolina’s ‘ Largest and
Most Liberal Ford Dealer.
Sanders Out Sellsthe Rest

nonmamimsuéua.

By Selling for Less.

Campus revolution!
Slacks that never

need ironing—never!
Galey and Lord

permanent press fabrics
of polyester and cotton.

Stay neat—however washedl,

Galey i Loni
am.
‘631407 Broadway, NY, 18 A Division of Burlington Industries.

'Polytechnic Institute. He is currently a planning

John Lauritzen wanted further knowledge

,-

.5.su“

He’s finding it at Western Electric
When the University of Nevada awarded JohnLauritzen his B.S.E.E. in 1961, it was only the firstbig step in the learning program he envisions forhimself. This led him to Western Electric. For WEagrees that ever-increasing knowledge is essentialto the development of its engineers—and is help-ing John in furthering his education.John attended one of Western Electric's threeGraduate Engineering Trainidg Centers and gradu-ated with honors. Now, through the Company-paidTuition Refund Plan, John is working toward hisMaster's in Industrial Management at Brooklyn

System's revolutionary electronic telephone switdl-ing system. ' ‘
If you set the highest standards for yourself, botheducationally and professionally, we should talk.

Western Electric's vast communications job as
’manufacturing unit of the Bell System prowdesmany opportunities for fast-moving careers forelectrical, mechanical and industrial engineers,
as well as for physical science, liberal arts andbusiness majors. Get your copy of the Western
Electric Career Opportunities booklet from your
Placement Officer. And be sure to arrange for allhiterview when the Bell System recruiting teamengineer developing test equipment for the Bell ‘visits your campus.

W¢3t¢ffl Electric ANb SUPPLY UNIT or THE. aELL stare-u©M EQUAL OPPOIVUNII’V EMPLOYERPrincipal manufacturing locations In 13 cuticsDOperatmg centers In many of these same cities plus 36 other! throughout the U5.Engineering Research Center. Princeton, N.J.DTeletype Corn, Skokle, lll., Little Rock, ArkDGeneral Headquarters. New York“
e.
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Campus Comments

(Continued from Page 2)

still be enjoyed thanks to the Pete Seegei began the folk re-
modern wonders of wax. vival but that was only among' those who had known folk music,

once Dylan introduced it to us—
to you and to this campus and’

.the back-seat Of a Motownito thousands of others across1 the country. isound and thee guitars. electric
organ and electric piano. Gary i
Davis, the song’s author must He made us love £01k musxc.k- i Now, with such a responsibility,

Can
he leave his craft for electronic

‘ " .c 1.1.‘rlcrsta11d
And It Amt Me Babe Dylanhis obligation to folk music?“rote this in 1963 and recorded ‘

it on his Another Side album.
In concert, he sang it with, for
and at Joan Baez. Its musical.r It hasn’t. What Bob Dylan
and lyrical meaning was a spewed in his second act at the
warning from one man to 11 Municipal Auditorium last night
girl that he wasn't right for was junk.
her. that she had better leave.

When he sang it at the Audi-:
torium Satu1day night, it was to

be in pain to hear excellent fol
blues turned into an obscene'
rock and roll moan.

Lilll hi“ \I‘ SClt {011; illuxlC?

Has rock-folk got any place
in music?

Anyone there who liked it
But when he sang it at the land applauded wildly and did

Auditorium Saturday night, an . not have to think about the con-
electronic wail that was ugly l cert for hours afterwards is'not
said ‘I used you’. a folk music fan. If he claims

This isn’t Dylan. He didn’t l to be, hes a har.
even play lead guitar, which
shows a lot. His own impressive ; prophet,

Once, this man Dylan was the
the spokesman, of

chord progressions and stylistic,
folk pickings have vanished.
The songs don't say what they

' minor musician with nothing of
young America. Now he is a
importance left to say.

did when'they were first writ- Enjoy him 0 ye 1‘00k fans
ten and played by Dylan. They
don‘t sound the same. They are.
no longer folk music. Dylan’s:
music was rock, Nashville. Mo-I
town up-beat, ROCK. 1
Anyone who says differentlyi

is deaf or doesn’t know musie.i
Five thousand people applauded
him-“last night. Are all of them
deaf? One wonders whether
they would have been happier. lseemg the Supremes. l

Dylan is over twenty-one. He
can smoke pot and laugh at the
painted sign on the walls of the
IRT subway station by New
York University that says,

wall": 10
ENGLAND

it you would like a neat heraldic 1“BOB DYLAN. DOES NOT
KNOW HIS FOLK MUSIC-
OLOGY,” and can ride Hondas
at full tilt down hill.

shield hearing the arms or badge
of your university or college.These 7" x (1" wall plaques costno more than $9.00 each ppd.Dignified. life-long souvenirs.

Deana Comment

(Continued on Page 4)

Concerning the Speaker Ban and its relation to the loss of
accreditation, Dean Kelly said that there is “hope that it will be
settled in the state.”

Kelly commented that it would not be to the best advantage of
the state if, after having gained the reputation of a rapidly pro-
gressing state, such issues as the Speaker Ban Controversy, the
Ku Klux Klan, and especially the loss of accreditation remained
to tarnish its reputation.

Dean Kelly also noted that the “student is concerned about
educational quality and this is a very good sign.” He added that
it is not 0111.. L1..- . a... L_.: a‘w the duty of each SLuficnt a. “5..
how the loss of accreditation would affect him. According . the
faculty head,uit is the responsibility of the students to know how
such a loss would affect the futur generations of upiversity stu-
dents.

Tradition of
Diplomatic

Stripes

This season troditionalists ore slm wing their stripes——
diplomatically stated in three piece vested suits. Theeffect is long, Icon and trim. Truditionolly correct
stripes in various widths and fabric», both importedand domestic in a selection of colors and textures.
This authentic traditional styling can be seen in-
‘Vorsity Men's Wear. $89.50

botany film’s wear
'CrOss comer on campus’

But can he switch to rock and
roll? Dylan is a genius. Any
mind that can say in song what
Dylan can must be. He has been
the biggest influence on the
young generation of folk en-
thusiasts.
They say that Belafonte and

from top British craftsmen andmost flattering of personal gifts.Each plaque you desire is immac-ulately emblazoned for you byhand for interior decor. Send.check direct to England with.your instructions.

York Insigrt—ia Limited
YORK, ENGLAND

NVY Ifor "Etuo 0 Chip"Insurance

CONNECTICUT“...MUTUALaALIVE

Wholesale enquiries welcomed '

mu“

FOLK MUSIC
with

DOC WATSON

World Famous

Guitar Picker

The SIDEITRACK

)30 S. West St.

0:00 p.m.—I:00 a.m. SLOO cover

7M'42m
TholrolIar

EWIIMSI.Opan‘HouraoDoy
finch'o Drive-In

“I W. Poooo StreetOpa- IO:OO a... to 12 p...

NOW
FINCH'S RESTAURANT NO. 3
romntv waaacn's
301 w. MARTIN $1.

‘ Home of the wooden nickels—Ee sure to ask
for your riickels between S p.m. and 8 pm.

’Weloome State swam

the episcopal
“ church on campus

(\g

7.00 p.m. Holy Communion
Confessions by appointment.

All services are in Donforth Chapel of 11.. King Religious em...

Campus Crier

(Continued from Page 1)

The I‘. 1: v i g '11 WestnaizFellowship will hold its suppermeetingand program p.m.,Sunday, October 31 at thePresbyterian Student Center onHome Street. The programtopic: “Our Separated Brethren—a discussion of Protestant-Catholic Diflerences."

1:13;
The American Society forMetals will meet Tuesday,November 2 at 8 pm. in Page101. A representative to theEngineer’s Council will beelected at this time. All membersare urged to attend.
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Visit our
220 S. Wilmington St.

EXCHANGE PLAZA MALL

THE GLOBE
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Levi Headquarters
of Raleigh

We Offer The. Most Comfortable CAMPUS
Wear in Complete Lines of

LEVI, STRAUSS, H. D. LEE AND
ACME BOOTS.

SEOPC OE
TE 2-8724

General Auto Repairing
Export lady l Ponder Repairs—Porto

AéiéaiéfIE11::- ' :9:b ”anun!“lip
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Iroko Service—Wheel Eolonoing

YARBOROUGH GARAGE ’ ~
I DIXIE AVENUE TE “III

,. ._ Export Watch Repair

Make Your Watch Run Like New
Have it Fixed At

.WEATHERMAN JEWELERS
I904 Hillsboro St. Neor‘Bell Tower

Regular watches cleaned .................................. $4.00
Self-winding-wotches also cleaned

PRICE AFTER PRICE PROVES 111

You Save More At Your Better Life Store

Just A
Reminder
HERE’S

WHERE
TO FIND

d

HILLSBORO STREET

WUNC-TV

GILLETTE

SUN UP
After Shave
4 oz. Size
REG. 79¢

US
Open Today

STATION

\ ..

’ 6'» ‘ "F ‘/P CARLYLE CA r0. CHAPLA/NSUNDAY ‘
9.45 o.m. Morning Prayer and Sung Eucharist
7.00 p.m. Evonoong

MONDAY (All Sointo' Day)
1.00 p.m. Foetal Sung Eucharist

TUESDAY
5.15 p.m. Holy Communion

THURSDAY

it’s
. more .
traditional
at

For the change in season. we present Creighton's‘ multicolor
TattersaIICheck.‘ ..a modern variation of a historic fabric. As

1 always, the seemingly careless. yet carefully rolled button down
collar is a natural expression of Creighton'5 traditional styling.

“.95

9 a.m. till
MIDNIGHT

no suites 1101111
100% coma

Ian’s
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Small, medium and
Largo. Reinforced
at Point of. Strain.
|00% Cotton.
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HEADS UP 49¢
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Sport Coats Dress Pants
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Buy Iodayl
Save 52c

Flooco Lined
Silver Grey
long Wearing

Sweat Shirt
Knit Cuffs Nook 8' Waist

For Snug Fit
Reg. $1.39

Sizes
8111., Med. Lg.
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Hankerchief Lighter Fluid
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FREE Good Thru . .‘g °. .
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(IN WESTERN BLVD. SHOPPING CENTER)
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